
CASTING NOTICE  
Production Title: Tales of the Circle Keys  
Contract: Feature Film / SAG-AFTRA ULTRA LOW BUDGET - Pending  

Director: Diq Diamond                          Executive Producer: Kurt Ken Kaminaka 
Producer: Deborah Glazier                             Casting/1st AD: Jana Park Moore 

Shoot Dates: August 1st - 31st, 2019 
Location: Honolulu, HI  

A screenplay writer, obsessed with a character he created, is 
led on a magical odyssey of strange musical instruments, 
hoping to turn his script and dreams into reality.  

Seeking performers able to portray:  

SARA SCOTT - 30’s / 40’s – Female Lead. Caucasian, blond-blondish hair, 
slim, quirky, artsy, lead singer in the band.  

JOHNNY SANTOS - Male 30’s / 40’s - Bad guy, macho, ex-convict, looking for 
the big score.  

ROXY GREEN - Female 30’s / 40’s - Johnny’s partner in crime. Rocker/groupie 
with a dark manipulative side. Smart and loves herself.  

KAI ZUKERAN - Female 30’s / 40’s – Asian, the film’s “Executive Producer”. 
She is strong, knows what she wants and gets it.  

JAGER - 40’s / 50’s – The film’s “Director”. A professional film maker with a 
large yet laid back presence.  

MAURICE MONROE - Male 20’s / 40’s, Smooth talking trumpet player who is 
a lady’s man.  

DETECTIVE KEALOHA - 40’s - Classic local law enforcer detective type.  

SEQUIN LEE - Female 20’s’/ 30’s – Strong edgy, and yet professional. She is 
looking to avenge her father’s murder.  

JEWEL EVIAN - Female 20’s / 30’s – A beautiful seductress who jumps from 
“opportunity” to “opportunity”. Street smart and cunning.  

JAVA - 30’s - Male, gregarious, overly confident and openly gay hipster 
who manages the band. A love for fancy shoes.  

CLAIRE – Female - Deaf or hard-of-hearing female who signs  

KAIMANA – Male 20’s – Local surfer who speaks pidgin.  

*Multiple supporting roles are also available and will be cast from the 
talent that auditions.  

Union + non-union talent encouraged to audition.  
Auditions will be held in Kailua on July 13th & 14th.  

Email TOTCKfilm@gmail.com to schedule an audition. 


